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Real talent. Real beauty. Chanté Moore's new single & video "Real One" out now! 

 

(Los Angeles, CA) – "I done messed around and found a real one!" Saluting the magic of 

real love, Chanté Moore's new single "Real One" now has beautiful visual 

accompaniment. Filmed along the shores of Miami, the "Real One" video will have you 

looking for your real one in the daytime with a flashlight #sexy!  

 

Songwriter/producer/actress/singer extraordinaire Chanté Moore was born to sing! In fact 

her name in French literally means “to sing.” With 6 albums under her belt, more than 20 

charting singles and collaborations with musical royalty such as Prince, The Isley 

Brothers, R. Kelly and Babyface, Moore is a proven force to be reckoned with. Now with 

her 7th album, prophetically titled The Rise of the Phoenix, dropping June 2017, the wait 

is over. The world will experience the first collection from the master songstress in nearly 

four years! 

 

“The Phoenix is a powerful mythological symbol of renewal,” she says. “It lives a 

long life, burns to ashes, but reemerges more beautiful and more powerful than 

ever. I relate to that.” 

 

Moore’s most personal album yet, The Rise of the Phoenix is rich with emotion and 

personal revelations about Chanté’s life and feelings.  Infectious dance tracks, sensual 

ballads and anthems of heart-and-soul healings capture Moore’s impressive vocal 

dexterity, songwriting skills and production ingenuity to thrill her legion of avid fans and 

quench the soul music lovers longing for real R&B.  

 

“This album reflects where I am now in my life. I am perfecting myself.  I continue 

to learn how to burn away the old mindset, the negativity that weighed me down so I 

can become the best me. I am the Phoenix rising and I’m living my life again!” 

 

For more information on Chanté Moore, please visit www.chantemoore.com 
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##### 

 

About Sky@Twelve Media Group: 

 

Sky@Twelve Media Group, founded in 2005, provides experienced Marketing, 

Promotions and Public Relations to our clients in both the public and private sector.  Our 

mission is to provide creative breakthroughs for individuals, brands and corporations 

alike through strategic communication campaigns that educate, build relationships, 

extend reach and increase visibility. Our experiential arm designs customer experiences 

that enhance the consumer’s relationship with the brand.  

 
For more information, please contact Ronni Allen at (404) 840- 5637 or email 

ronni@skyattwelvemediagroup.com .  
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